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Abstract. Viscous decay of magnetic 
polarity messages in rocks is slowed 3- to-6 
fold by the reversing nature of the geo-
magnetic field, compared with the effect 
expected in a field that is constantly 
polarized oppositely to the original 
remanence. The process is studied 
analytically and numerically for the known 
geomagnetic polarity sequence, as well as 
for simulated sequences having constant-
length and Poisson-distributed lengths of 
polarity intervals. For equal average-
interval lengths, the random Poisson 
reversing process causes more rapid decay 
than does the perio die reversing process. 
Introduction 
Many r ocks and sediments are r elatively 
unstably magnetized and cannot preserve a 
geomagnetic polarity message for a very l ong 
time . The longevity of the message depends 
on the decay time-constants of the 
constituent magnetic grains and also on the 
geomagnetic polarity sequence that has 
alternately assisted and hindered the 
retention of the original polarity. This 
paper describes the impact that the 
alternating polarity sequence has had upon 
the magnetization of grains with relatively 
short time-constants . Its purpose is to 
establish the miniaum time-constants that 
are necessary for the reliable preservation 
of an ancient polarity message to the 
Present. 
The paleomagnetic polarity message 
carried by ancient rocks undergoes endless 
assault by the fluctuating ambient magnetic 
field. Each magnetic grain continually 
seeks to reach a magnetization which is in 
harmony with its environment. The rate at 
which equilibrium is approached is charac-
terized by a relaxation-time , which in 
Neel's theory is an exponential function of 
the grain ' s volume, saturation 
magnetization, temperatur e, microscopic 
coercive force, and the ambient fie ld (c .f. 
Dunlop and West, 1969, equations 2-6)3 . 
Numerous experiments have confirmed 
gene rally that a natural aggregate of 
magnetic particles, such as a rock, will 
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see!< eq u 11 ibr ium according to log t, where t 
is the exposure time to a constant ambient 
field. Several theories accounting for this 
behavior are reviewed by Dunlop (1973)2 . 
The log t relation accurately describes the 
accumulation of viscous remanent 
magnetization (VRM) in igneous r ocks, and 
has been used to in fer the magnetic 
stability of oceanic basalts (Lowrie, 1973; 
Peirce et al . , 1974)6,7 , Many basalts 
recovered in the Deep Sea Drilling Project 
have demonstrated a very high rate of VRM 
acquisition in the laboratory, sugges t ing 
that the 1 ineated marine magnetic anomalies 
are not due principally to the shallowest 
basaltic layers . 
I n a typical laboratory test, the VRM 
acquired by a demagnetized specimen in a 
weak laboratory field is observed 
periodically for about 103 hours. 
Measurements of VRM vs log t are then fitted 
•>~ith a straight line, •o~hich is extrapolated 
to 3 x 109 hours, the length of Brunhes 
Normal polarity epoch . The predicted 
Brunhes VRM is compared with the remanence 
first measured in the specimen to see if the 
specimen ' s original r emanence can be 
explained by Brunhes VRM alone . 
Rocks inferred to be stable by this 
laboratory VRM test nevertheless may not 
have correctly preserved their original 
polarity message . Instead, they may have 
lost it long before the Brunhes epoch . 
Given enough time, VRM will successfully 
contaminate all polarity records. We will 
examine the maximum duration of polarity 
messages that have been subjected to an 
ambien t field described by the geomagnetic 
polarity timescale, or rather its 
rectangular alternating-wave representation. 
Numerical Method 
Begin with an hypothetical collect ion of 
grains possessing onl y a single magnetic 
time-constant T . If the original polarity 
message in these grains were to survive to 
the Present, then it would also survive in 
grains with longer relaxation t imes. 
Mathematically the problem involves simple 
exponential decay of magnetism between the 
normal and reversed equilibrium extremes . 
We will observe the sign of magnetization as 
the grains are exposed numerically to the 
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----- - DIRECTION OF CALCULATION 
4 2 0 
AGE (m.y) 
Fig. 1 . COmputation of greatest age for a 
reversed pola rity message in grains with = 2 
m.y. rel axation- time, using eq uation 2 as 
explained in the text . Reversed messages 
beginning below the curve and having m.y. 
will have decayed towa r d zero, but not have 
switched to no r mal pola r ity during the past 
6.75 m. y. Note how the constraint of 
equation 2 was applied near 2.3 m. y. to keep 
the polarity negative when calculating 
backwa r ds through time . Black is normal and 
white is reversed in the geomagnetic 
polarity log above the graph. 
geomagnetic field, assumed to be bipolar 
with constant magnitude. 
Given a starting magnetization A (-1~ 
A 5.. +1), an equil i brium or destination value 
B (+1 o r - 1), and a s ingle time-constantT, 
the intermediate ma gn e tization C i s given by 
C = (A-B)e-ttr+ B (1) 
where t (a positive number) is the time 
elapsed. Our convention is that a 
positive-sign represents Normal polarity, 
whil e negative r e presents Reversed . The 
sign of B changes at each geomagnet i c 
po l arity transition, so that C fluctuates up 
o r down , de pen ding on the fie ld polarity at 
the given time. The computation of C 
through time involves an itera tion of 
equation (1) for each s uccee ding polarity 
interval. Eventually , magnetization C will 
switch sign, and the original polarity 
message will have exp ired. We wish to l earn 
the maximum duration of t hat message . This 
is equiva l ent to low pass filtering the 
square-wave repr esentat ion o f the magnetic 
time-scal e . The Appendix describes the 
general outcome of this pro cess for pe riodic 
and Poisson rectangul a r waves. 
In order to discover the maxi!IJ.lm poss ible 
~ fo r a presentl y e xpirin g 
reversed-polarity message , the inverse of 
( 1 ), namely 
A = ( C- B) e +t tr + B ( 2) 
is iterated backwards through time i nto 
preceding polarity intervals, constrained ~y 
A (past) <S_O, with starting conditions B 
(present) = + 1 an d C (present) = 0. Time 
t, the length of the current polarity 
inte rval, is s till a pos itive number, even 
though we are now moving i nto the past 
rather than into the future. Wh en ever A 
(past) attempts to exceed zero , it is held 
fixed at zero until a precedin g reversed 
polarity interval is reached t hat draws A 
toward negative values again. The 
interation terminates when A < (-B) . This 
'" ill occur '"ithin a Normal - polarity 
interval, whose youn ger end is the oldest 
the Reversed message could be . 
The calculations are sl ightly different 
for Norma l polarity messages . The initial 
condition is A = 0 at the most recent 
(Brunhes /Matuyama) polarity trans it ion. The 
operating constraint is A (past) .?.. 0, '"ith 
s tartin g values of B = -1 and C = 0 . The 
computation into prior times terminates in a 
Reversed zone, when A> B • The message ITUSt 
post - date the younger end of that in terval . 
Results 
Numerical experiments were con ducted to 
study the effect of the geomagnetic polarity 
time-scalel,4,5,8 on grain s with various 
r elaxation - times T. As an example, Figure 1 
shows a computation for T = 2 m. y. 
In order for an original reversed polarity 
message to have survived to the Present, its 
age could not have exceeded 6.75 m.y . We r e 
it not for frequent geomagnetic reversals 
(i.e., frequent rejuvenat ing periods of 
reversed polarity), the message here coul d 
have expired in as 1 ittle as 1 . 4 m.y. after 
acq uisition . The fluctuating geomagnetic 
polarity helped to extend the duration of 
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Fig . 2 . Relation of relaxation-time to 
max i iTUm age of Reve r sed polarity messages , 
using the compos ite paleomagnetic-time-
scales of Heirtz1 er et a1. (1968, 1971) ; 
La rson and Pitman (1972) ; Oox (1969); 
Ta1wan i e t al. (1971) and Larson and Pitman 
(1972) and assumin g a bipolar geomagnetic 
field of constant magnitude. The calcula-
tions were made at 1 m. y . intervals of . 
The preservation of a reversed polarity 
message is seen h ere to depend on gr a in s 
'" ith relaxation-times exceeding 1 / 4 to 1 / 2 
the age of the message . Note the large 
effect of the anomalous Late Cretaceous 
Quiet Inte rval, which was normally pol ariz e d . 
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Fig . 3. Relation of relaxation- time t o 
maximum age of Normal polarity messages. 
The curve fol l ows that of Figure 2 closely 
for messages younger than the Late 
Cr etaceous Normal Interval. 
the message nearly five-fold . Unknown 
intervals of Reversed polarity obviously 
would extend that duration further, whereas 
unknown No rmal inte rvals would shorten it. 
It i s inte r est ing t o note that t he message 
is llX>re stable during times when th e field 
r everses llX>re frequently, which is the 
r esult expected from the analogy with 
low-pass filtering. 
The duration of Rever sed polarity 
mes sages for TQO m.y . is shown in 
Figure 2. For rocks younger than 84. 6 m. y . , 
the result f ol l ows nearly a s traight l ine of 
s l ope 3 . 5, implying that tine-
constants ther e should e xc ee d 1 / 3 . 5 the 
rock ' s age in order for the reversed 
polarity message to survive t o the Present. 
The Late Cretaceous Normal Interval 
(84.6-111.5 m.y. B.P. i n the timescal es 
here) causes a dramatic departure from this 
line. Figure 2 shows that r eversed messages 
olde r than 84. 6 m.y. will not su r vive in 
gr ains with 1<45 m. y. The computations of 
equation 2 terminate within the Q.lie t 
Interval, for 23 ~ T ~ 45 m.y. For 
T >45 m.y., the grains ' s age should not 
exceed 2 
The curve for Normal- polarit y messages 
(Figure 3) c losel y follows that of reversed 
messages (Figure 2) back to the Late 
Cretaceous Normal Inte rval. At that point, 
the two diverge abruptly, because that 
interval is so detrimental to Reversed 
messages. 
Once a polarity message is acquired, it 
will survive only for a period of 0. 7 T 
after the ambient f i eld switches to opposite 
polarity, unless an addition al field 
reversal occurs before that tine bas 
elapsed. Nunerical results show that the 
reversing magnetic field acts as a cushion, 
ex ten ding the 1 ife-span of messages t o 
per i ods of 2-to-4 T, or 3-to-6 times l onger 
than would be expected in a cons tant f i eld 
of opposite pol arity. 
This benefit is eas ily overcome by small 
in creases in ambient temperat ure , however. 
In small applied fields, the relaxation tine 
i s roughly proportional to exp (positive 
constant /absolute temper ature).3 Fo r 
original time-constants of 1- 100 m.y . , 
halving and quartering of the r elaxa tion 
time can be achieved by ra ising the ambient 
temperature from 273°K (0°C), for 
exampl e, to nominal values of only 276 .50 
and 280°, r espect ively. More dramati-
cally, raising from 273°K to a room 
temperature of 300°K would lower the 
time-constant by more than two orders of 
magnitude. Thus, in comparison to 
temperature, the VRM cushion provided by the 
r evers ing pal eof ield is smal l. 
In summary, the rever sing geomagnetic 
f i e l d bas provided a persis t ent buffer to 
the erasure of pol arity messages by viscous 
remanent magnetization . It has extended the 
l ongevity of messages some 3-to-6 times 
longer t han could be expected if t he field 
were non-revers ing. This interesting and 
beneficial effect is equivalent to that of a 
1 ife-long temperature reduct ion of SDK in 
an cient r ocks. 
APPENDIX 
FIRST ZERO-CROSSING OF A LOW PASS FILTERED 
RECTANGULAR WAVE 
This appendix describes th e expected 
first zero-cross in g time for low-pass 
filtered periodic and Poisson rectangular 
waves . It i s the mathematical analogue of 
the viscous demagnetization process that i s 
addressed in the main text of this paper . 
l.fhen a rectangular t~ave alternating between 
+1 and - 1 passes through a fir st - order leaky 
integrator , i. e . the most simpl e kind of 
low-pass f il ter , the output at the end of 
each i nput polarity interval is given 
r ecursively by 
ci=[ci_1- ( -l )i]e-ti /T +(-l)i 
(Al) 
The i-th polarity interval has length 
ti; the output at t he end of the i-th 
polarity stage is Ci ; andTis the 
characteristic exponential time-constan t f or 
the filt e r. Odd-numbered val ues of i refer 
to negative polarity intervals . 
For the simulation of a viscous l y-
decaying magnet i c polarity message, as 
described in the t ext , we set C
0 
= 1 t o 
represent the initial magnetic message jus t 
prior to the first polarity reversal from +1 
to -1. The recursion (Al) is th en eval ua ted 
forwards in time for i .., 1, 2, .•• until the 
sign of Ci changes , at which point the 
original polarity message will have been 
l ost . 
For constant l ength polarity intervals, 
using ti = 1 and C0 = 1, the output at 
the N- th stage is 
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N+l N 
ex + (-1) 
2 ( ex +l (A2) 
) -(-l)N 
where ex= e - t/T 
The first z e r o-cross ing occurs '~ithin an 
odd-numbe red inte rval, obtaine d by solvi ng 
(A2) analytically for N '~hen CN= 0:. 
N 




£n (- 2- ) + 1 
( · £na 
For Poisson dis tribute d ti, 
(A3 ) 
express ion (A2) can be in t e g r a t e d Hit h t he 
probability de ns ity func tion: 
PDF (t) = Ae- At (A4) 
Fo r ave r age polarity interval s of A-1=1, 
the firs t zero cross ing time is (ignorin g 
the nea r es t-o dd- integer fun c tion in (A2): 
00 
T ~ - TR-n -t/T -t 1 ; e ) e dt (AS) 
T > 0 
Recogniz ing that R-n(l -X) = X+ x212 
+ x 3f3 + ••. for (O< X <l), the 
integr and can be e xp;es;e d a s an infinite 
s eries , integrated term-by-term and to 
r e duce d yield: 
T 
T - T R-n (0 . 5) 2: (A6) 1/m ) 
m = 1 
Val ues of N/ran d T /rfor Ti=l (perio dic 
process ) and >.-1=1 (Po i sson proc es s) a r e 
c ompa r e d in the Appe ndix Table for various 
T = 1 ... , 1000. The Poisson process 
termi na t es more rapidly than doe s the 
pe rio dic process . This behavio r was 
ve ri£ ie d us ing numerical simulations, also 
sumrm r ize d in the Table . Evidently, at 
l ea st in part, th e Pois son proc ess i s fas t e r 
bec ause the ti a r e unbounde d; h ence a 
zero-c r oss in g i s ah~ays fin it ely prob able at 
each odd-numbe r ed s tep, wh e r eas N for the 
pe r iodic process if rigidly fixed. 
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